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In August 1998, the site of a subcircular
ring of 55 oak timbers surrounding a
large inverted oak tree was discovered

within the intertidal zone at Holme-next-
the-Sea, Norfolk (52.58° N, 00.33° E). The
circle, the first surviving example discov-
ered in Britain, was in serious danger of
destruction by tidal erosion, so it was
imperative that detailed archaeological
investigations be undertaken, including
dating. Information provided by tree-ring
analysis and radiocarbon measurements
was combined using a bayesian approach1,
resulting in a precise absolute dating for the
structure.

The timber circle (Fig. 1) was dated by
taking six samples (four from the ring of
posts and duplicate samples from the cen-
tral tree) for dendrochronological analysis2.
The ring sequence from the central stump
and the four ring sequences from the posts
crossmatched and were combined to form a
168-year site chronology.

This tree-ring sequence was compared
with a series of reference chronologies. The
highest, but statistically non-significant,
correlation was against the East Anglia
chronology3 (t43.98; higher t-values are
more significant4), giving an end date for
the site chronology of 2050 BC. It also pro-
duced lower correlations against East
Anglia ending at 2454 BC (t43.17) and
2019 BC (t43.14). Running the ring pat-
tern against the Irish master5 gave correla-
tions of t43.39 at 2050 BC, but only
t40.96 at 2454 BC and t41.7 at 2019 BC.
Thus, although not statistically significant,
dendrochronology suggested that 2050 BC

is the most likely end date for the site
chronology. However, although the con-
sistency of the t-values was encouraging,
the correlation values were too low for
definitive dating.

For this reason, six contiguous samples
of 20 years’ growth from the central tree
were submitted for high-precision radiocar-
bon dating. Incorporating the known
chronological separation between the sam-
ples and the radiocarbon results in a
bayesian model (Fig. 2), each of the possi-
ble dates suggested by the tree-ring correla-
tions was tested by using the current
calibration curve6 and OxCal version 2.18
(ref. 7). The hypothesis that the final ring of
the tree-ring chronology dates to 2050 BC is
consistent with the radiocarbon results
(A427.7%; Fig. 2). However, the radiocar-
bon evidence is in significant disagreement
with the idea that the last ring of the
chronology falls in 2454 BC (A40.0%) or
2019 BC (A47.6%).

Radiocarbon calibration has undergone
a series of refinements in recent years. Cal-
culating this model using other calibration
curves shows that the best agreement is pro-
duced by using the 1986 calibration curve8

(A446.2%), which indicates that inter-
laboratory offsets, errors and regional varia-
tion in the radiocarbon content of the
atmosphere may be significant when pro-
ducing precise archaeological chronologies9.

Combining the information from both
dating techniques, including unmeasured
partial rings on the outside of the tree-ring
samples, reveals that the upturned tree in
the centre of the monument died, or was
felled, in April to June 2050 BC. The sur-
rounding posts were felled in April to June
of the following year, 2049 BC.
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Precise dating of the Norfolk timber circle
This curious monument on the English coast has survived for more than four millennia.

Figure 1 The timber circle at Holme-next-the-Sea in Norfolk, England.

Figure 2 Probability distribu-

tions of dates from the central

tree bole at Holme-next-the-

Sea. Each distribution repre-

sents the relative probability

that an event occurs at a partic-

ular time. For each radiocarbon

date, two distributions have

been plotted: one in outline (the

result of simple radiocarbon cal-

ibration), and a solid one (based

on the chronological model

used). The agreement indices7

(A) provide a measure of how

well the radiocarbon measure-

ments agree with the absolute

date suggested by dendrochronology. The large square bracket on the left and the OxCal keywords define the overall model exactly.

C:\OXCAL\INTCAL98.14C  OxCal v2.18 cub r:10 sd:12 prob[strat]

D_SEQ Holme-next-the-Sea

2600cal BC 2400cal BC 2200cal BC 2000cal BC 1800cal BC

Calendar date

D_SEQ Holme next the Sea [n=7 A=27.7%(An=26.7%)]

CAL  -2050  100.0%
GAP 30
UB-4439   63.4%
GAP 20
UB-4438  138.7%
GAP 20
UB-4437   72.7%
GAP 20
UB-4436  142.6%
GAP 20
UB-4435    5.6%
GAP 20
UB-4434   65.2%
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